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KITCHEN AWNING 
SPECIFICATIONS 

“experience is what you need” 

 The Kitchen Awning will shade the side of your wind up camper trail-
er. It will keep the direct heat off the fridge vents and help to keep the 
living space inside cooler.  
 When not in use the awning stores in it’s own bag and thus requires 
no extra storage space. Just unzip the bag and the awning will roll out 
ready for use … clip the poles onto their brackets, tighten the top poles 
to keep the awning tight and then use the bottom poles to adjust to the 
angle that you require. 
 Made from heavy duty 600gsm PVC the kitchen awning will return 
years of service and can be easily cleaned using a cloth and dishwashing 
detergent  

Sizes 
Length - 2400mm (8’) to 3600mm (12’) to suit almost all campers 
Drop -  1200mm (4’) 
 
Frame 
Full length aluminium tube in pocket 
6 steel adjustable poles 
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TOILET/SHOWER ANNEXE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

“experience is what you need” 

 Our range of Toilet / Shower annexes has a design to fit almost all caravan, 
motorhome or camper trailers on the market today .  
 
The standard design has a height made to suit each van and it has a floor space of 
1400mm along the van and 1000mm out from the van. It has a zippered door off-
set to one side and comes complete with a storm flap to seal from draughts com-
ing under the van. Fitting is via rope track on the top and sides to have you fully 
sealed. The frame easily clips onto brackets on your van and tightens the unit in 
seconds. There is enough space to comfortably fit a PortaPotty, it is also fitted 
with hanging rings to take a shower head. Available in Slide in or bag style. 
 
The Deluxe Annexe Shower Room adds an extra room at the rear including an in-
ternal shower curtain and a zippered window. 

Pricing : 

Standard design (front page photos)    $1000  
(PVC construction - slide on when needed) 
 

Bag Style Standard (black photo top left $1200 

(polyester construction—stays attached to van) 
 

Deluxe Annexe Shower Room  (above)   $2000 

(adds an extra room to your annexe) 


